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Determination of microscopic parameters for nonresonant energy-transfer processes
in rare-earth-doped crystals

L. V. G. Tarelho, L. Gomes,* and I. M. Ranieri
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Caixa Postal 11049, Pinheiros, 05422-970, Brazil
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A method for estimating the microscopic probability rate of phonon-assisted energy transfer between rare-
earth (31) ions in solids was developed based on Dexter’s theory for phonon-assisted energy transfer. The
proposed method in this paper enables one to calculate the overlap integral from fundamental cross-section
spectra of nonresonant energy transfer involving a multiphonon generation in both donor and acceptor sites. A
translation of the donor emission spectrum towards the acceptor absorption scaled with theN-phonon emission
probability represents them-phonon emission band which performs the energy transfer to the acceptor. A
nonvanishing overlap integral 1022– 1023 times smaller than for the resonant case is found. A multiphonon
generation probability assisting the energy transfer was considered due to a combined mechanism of creation
and annihilation of phonons. The participation of each phonon in the process was determined. This method was
used to investigate the Tm31(3F4)→Ho31(5I 7),Er31(4I 13/2)→@Ho31~5I 7),Tm31(3F4)] direct energy transfers
in LiYF4 crystals, as well the back transfers.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Förster and Dexter developed the basic theory of se
tized luminescence in solids based on the ion-ion interact
produced by electric multipole effects.1,2 The evaluation of
the energy-transfer probability is related to the overlap in
gral between donor emission and acceptor absorption cr
section spectra. Kushida in 1973 applied that method
several processes involving interactions between (31) rare-
earth ions in crystals, such as resonant energy transfer
operative excitation transfer, and cooperative opti
transitions.3 In 1992, Payne and co-workers evaluated
critical radii of resonant energy-transfer processes for Tm31

(3F4) and Ho31 (5I 7) in LiYF4 crystals,4 confirming the use-
fulness of this method.

Nevertheless, energy transfer can occur for cases w
an energy mismatch is found to be much larger than
cutoff lattice phonon energy. This nonresonant process
be assisted by local phonons and the energy differenceDE
must be given to the lattice vibrations. The interaction m
contain an electron-phonon component.5 The initial and final
states must include the initial and final phonon states, wh
will differ by a number of phonons whose total energy
DE. If DE is larger than the phonon energy (\v0), more
than one phonon will be created in the donor (D)→ acceptor
(A) process or destroyed in the reverseA→D process. Miy-
akawa and Dexter5 treated this problem and verified that it
also legitimate to write the expression for the probability r
of energy transfer in the form

WD2A5S 2p

\ D uHDAu2SDA
N , ~1!

where SDA
N is the overlap integral between them-phonon

emission line shape of ionD ~m-phonon emission sideband!
and thek-phonon absorption line shape of ionA ~k-phonon
560163-1829/97/56~22!/14344~8!/$10.00
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absorption sideband!. For the case of small electron-phono
coupling ~i.e., S0

D andS0
A,1! SDA

N can be approximated by5

SDA
N '(

N
e2~S0

D
1S0

A
!F ~S0

DS0
A!N

N! GSDA~0,0,E!]~N,DE/\v0!,

~2!

where SDA(0,0,E) represents the overlap integral betwe
the zero-phonon lines shape of donor emission and abs
tion of acceptor ions. This zero-phonon overlap should
produced for some hypothetical host system with an ene
match, i.e.,DE50. One must note thatSDA(0,0,E) vanishes
for an energy mismatchDE.\v0 . Using the results ex-
pressed by Eqs.~1! and ~2!, Dexter also derived an energ
gap law for the energy-transfer probability5

WD2A~DE!5WD2A~0!exp~2bDE!. ~3!

b is the temperature-dependent parameter and is relate
the analogous parameter in a similar law for the depende
on the energy gap to the next lower level of nonradiat
decay rate of a state by multiphonon emission. Equation~3!
depends exponentially on the energy gap in the same wa
the multiphonon relaxation probability. This dependence
confirmed experimentally for the multiphonon relaxatio
processes6 and may be used to estimate the transfer proba
ity between ions with different excitation energies.

In spite of all the developments made to understand
nonresonant energy-transfer process between rare-earth
in solids, an accessible method to determine the microsc
parameters of interaction from experimental spectra is
missing. Several barriers to the calculation of the critic
radius for a nonresonant energy transfer in solids are fo
in Dexter’s formulas. For example, the result expressed
Eq. ~1! implies the use of both sidebands, i.e., them-phonon
emission band of the donor~ion D! and thek-phonon ab-
14 344 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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sorption of the acceptor~ion A!. Generally these sideband
are very weak, about 1022– 1023 times smaller than the
zero-phonon band, when two or more phonons are invol
in the process~i.e., m>2 andk>2!. The detectability of the
m-phonon emission sideband form>2 is very much limited
by the signal-to-noise ratio which is, in fact, very poor f
transitions located in the near- and middle-infrared reg
where the most important energy-transfer processes
place. Besides this, one-phonon sidebands have been ex
mentally found in the excitation spectra of anti-Stokes ex
tation of Er31(4S3/2) and Stokes emission of Ho31(5F5) in
CdF3, WO4Ca, LaF3, and HoF3 crystals.7

On the other hand, the energy gap law@Eq. ~3!# can be
used to estimateWDA(0) if one could estimate parametersb
and DE by independents ways. The critical radius of inte
action can be obtained from theWD2A(0) estimate, how-
ever, this would be dependent on the statistics used to co
late the microscopic probability rate with the macrosco
rate (1/t) obtained from the lifetime measurement~t!. In
addition, the energy gap law expressed by Eq.~3! only gives
a mean description of the phonon process which has, in
an average order equal toN5DE/\v0 . This exponential
relation has been used to calculate the multiphonon abs
tion cross sections of Er31 between4I 9/2 and 4S3/2 terms in
order to explore the link between the photon avalanche in
step and the multiphonon sideband absorption in the LiY4
crystal.8

In this paper we propose a method that allows one
calculate the important microscopic parameters of interac
„i.e., critical radius (RC) and transfer constant@CD2A or
CA2D (cm6/s)# based on the actual theory of phonon-assis
energy transfer. These microscopic parameters can be
tained directly from the overlap integral between the ze
phonon emission and absorption cross sections of donor
acceptor ions. This was done just using Dexter’s result wh
correlates the overlap integral between phonon sideba
with the overlap integral between the respective zero-pho
bands of ionsD andA.

The transfer probability rate derived from the propos
model depends on both the nonvanishing overlap inte
due to the translation of the donor emission spectrum
wards the acceptor absorption, and the adimensional p
ability of multiphonon generation due to a creation~emis-
sion! and annihilation ~absorption! of phonons. These
phonon processes mainly occur in the donor site. T
method is used to calculate the critical radii of resona
quasiresonant, and nonresonant energy-transfer process
volving the first excited states of Er31, Tm31, and Ho31 in
LiYF4 crystals.

II. DETERMINATION OF THE MICROSCOPIC
PARAMETERS FOR NONRESONANT ENERGY

TRANSFER: AN EXTENDED APPROACH
OF THE OVERLAP INTEGRAL METHOD

The microscopic energy-transfer probability rate betwe
donor and acceptor ions considering a dipole-dipole inte
tion was described by Dexter2

WD2A~R!5
CD2A

R6 , ~4!
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where R is the distance of separation between donor a
acceptor, andCD2A is the transfer constant (cm6/s) defined
as follows:

CD2A5
RC

6

tD

RC is the critical radius of the interaction andtD the intrac-
enter lifetime of the donor excited level.RC is given by

RC
6 5

6ctD

~2p!4n2

glow
D

gup
D E semis

D ~l!sabs
A ~l!dl, ~5!

wheren is the refractive index of medium,c is the speed of
light andsabs

A (l) andsemis
D (l) are the absorption~acceptor!

and emission~donor! cross-section spectra.glow
D andgup

D are
the degeneracies of donor (D) states, respectively, from th
lower and upper levels involved in the process. It is con
nient to define the overlap integral exhibited in Eq.~5! as

SDA~l!5E semis
D ~l!sabs

A ~l!dl.

A nonvanishing overlap integral@i.e., SDA(l)Þ0# between
both cross-section spectra is a characteristic of resonant
quasiresonant processes of nonradiative energy transfe
tween (31) rare-earth ions in solids.

In the case of rare-earth ion interaction, the emiss
cross-section spectrum of a donor level can be obtained f
the respective absorption spectrum using the McCum
relation9 as follows:

semis~l!5sabs~l!
N1

N2
expS 2\v

kBT D . ~6!

\v is the energy related to the absorption wavelengthl.
N1 /N2 is the population ratio between donor levels verifi
in the equilibrium temperatureT. N1 andN2 are the ground-
and excited-state populations of the donor, respectively
tained using the Boltzmann distribution applied to the ma
fold Stark levels of each considered multiplet.N1 and N2
were obtained using

N15(
i

gi exp~2Ei /kBT!,

N25(
j

gj exp~2Ej /kBT!,

wheregi andgj represent the sublevel degeneracies, i.e.,i )
for ground state and (j ) for excited state. Equation~6! is
valid for an ion system where the Huang-Rhys factor
small, i.e.,S0,1, or for a small Stoke’s shift between ab
sorption and emission. This condition is well satisfied
(31) rare-earth-ion transitions in solids (S0>0.31).10

The nonresonant energy transfer between donor and
ceptor ions was treated by Miyakawa and Dexter,5 where
they concluded that the overlap integral of Eq.~1! can be
written as a sum of each overlap integral involving emiss
and absorption sidebands. However, one must pay atten
to Dexter’s result about the overlap integral between
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phonon sidebands for the case of small electron-phonon
pling (S0,1). In this case, they determined that

SD2A~m,k,E!'
S0

mS0
k

m!k!
e22S0SD2A~0,0,E!,

~7!

SD2A~0,0,E!5E gemis
D ~E!gabs

A ~E!dE.

SD2A(0,0,E)'0 in the case of nonresonant energy trans
unless one takes the zero-phonon line shape of donor e
sion asgemis

D (E2DE) with DE5energy mismatch. Working
out Eq.~7! for the case ofm-phonon emission by the dono
and no-phonon involvement by the acceptor, one has

SD2A~m,0,E!5E gemis~m2phonon!
D ~E!gabs

A ~E!dE

5
S0

m

m!
e2S0SD2A~0,0,E!

5E S S0
m

m!
e2S0gemis

D ~E2DE! Dgabs
A ~E!dE,

whereDE5m\v0 . Considering the fact that both the zer
phonon emission line shape and them-phonon emission
sideband have approximately the same width, one find
general result as them-phonon emission line shape~emission
sideband! of ion D can be obtained from the measured ze
phonon emission band if properly scaled using them-phonon
emission probability and the proper energy translation
m\v0 . Of course, this multiphonon probability must includ
both the spontaneous and estimulated (n̄11) terms for the
system at some finite temperatureT. The following relations
are therefore proposed for the spectral sideband calcula
from the measured emission and absorption intermulti
transitions forRE(31) ions

semis~m2phonon!
D '

S0
me2S0

m!
~ n̄11!msemis~expt!

D ~E2E1!,

~8!

sabs~k2phonons!
A >

S0
ke2S0

k!
~ n̄!ksabs~expt!

A ~E1E2!, ~9!

whereE15m\v0 , E25k\v0 , andDE5E11E2 . An over-
estimate of the overlap integral is obtained when using
experimental emission band in Eq.~8! due to the contribu-
tion of one-phonon emission to the experimental emiss
spectrum. This contribution is estimated to be about 22%
the zero-phonon emission band forRE(31) in LiYF4 crys-
tals at 300 K. Spectral separation of this one-phonon em
sion contribution would be impossible to do because
complexity of the emission spectrum which has a superp
tion of tens of zero-phonon lines. However in the case
absorption transition, the contribution of the one-phon
sideband is negligible (1022). This suggests that the be
determination of the emission sideband of a donor@from Eq.
~8!# would be one which uses the emission cross sec
calculated by the McCumber method. This procedure m
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mizes the intrinsic error in the emission sideband determ
tion considering that the absorption spectra only has ze
phonon lines contributions.

A composition of the translation of the emission spectru
of the donor towards the acceptor absorption byE1 and vice
versa in the case of acceptor absorption enables one to
culate the overlap integralSD-A(m,k,E) using experimental
emission and absorption cross-section spectra. The tran
tion of the emission spectrum by (m\v0) and the absorption
spectrum by (k\v0) should be performed in order to simu
late the sideband overlap. Each overlap contribution, invo
ing a combination of creation and annihilation of phonons
both donor and acceptor sites, must be computed for e
case of energy conservation whereDE5(m1k)\v0 .

Another important fact is that the two multiphonon pr
cesses occurring in both donor and acceptor sites ca
completely describe the energy transfer in a system at e
librium temperatureT. Three dependent multiphonon pro
cesses would be necessary to assist the energy transfer.
one multiphonon process involvingm-phonon emission mus
occur in the donor site. However, two multiphonon proces
have to occur in the acceptor site, i.e.,k-phonon absorption
followed by k-phonon emission. The acceptor must emitk
phonons after receiving the donor’s excitation in order
reach their lowest excited state~the zero-phonon Stark level!
which is the most populated state at equilibrium temperat
T. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the energy lev
involved exhibiting the proposed three multiphonon pr
cesses necessary to assist the energy transfer for the non
nant case. As illustrated in Fig. 1~a!, (N-k) phonons can be
emitted by the donor whilek phonons are absorbed by th
acceptor in the case ofD→A transfer. This mechanism
matches both the energy levels of donor and acceptor pr
ciating conditions for a ‘‘resonant-type’’ transfer. The tot
probability of phonon generation must take into account t
at the end of the process, the acceptor has to emitk phonons
in order to reach its zero-phonon excited state. Figure 1~b!
indicates the three multiphonon processes necessary to a
the (A→D) back transfer.

The probability of the three-multiphonon process~or
N-phonon generation! for each case, is given~a! for direct
transfer (D→A)

@P~N2k!
1

•Pk
2

•Pk
1#,

~b! for back transfer (A→D)

@P~N2k!
2

•Pk
1

•Pk
2#.

The signal ~1! was used to specify the phonon creati
probability and~2! for the phonon annihilation.

By this consideration, the microscopic probability ra
based on the evaluation of the overlap integral between
absorption and emission cross sections can be obtained u
the following equations valid for direct transfer:

WDA~R!5
6cglow

D

~2p!4n2R6gup
D (

N50

`

(
k50

N

P~N2k!
1 Pk

2Pk
1

3E semis
D ~l~N2k!

1 !sabs
A ~lk

2!dl, ~10!
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where

(
k50

N

P~N2k!
1 Pk

2Pk
1E semis

D ~l~N2k!
1 !sabs

A ~lk
2!dl

>S (
k50

N

P~N2k!
1 Pk

2Pk
1D E semis

D ~lN
1!sabs

A ~l!dl.

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram showing the three multiphonon p
cesses necessary to completely assist the nonresonant energy
fer between donor and acceptor ions.~a! shows the directD→A
transfer where (N2k) phonons are created in the donor site, wh
k phonons are annihilated by the acceptor. Broken lines repres
virtual intermediate excited state from where the excited energ
resonantly transferred to the acceptor. In the next step, the acc
had to emitk phonons in order to reach the zero-phonon state wh
is the most populated state in the system at equilibrium tempera
T. The total probability of phonon generation is given b
@P(N2k)

1 Pk
2Pk

1#. ~b! shows all the three multiphonon process
necessary to assist the back transfer (A→D). In this case, the tota
probability of phonon generation is given by@P(N2k)

2 Pk
1Pk

2#.
Here semis
D and sabs

A represent the cross-section spectra
perimentally measured. It is recommended to use the em
sion cross section obtained from the use of the McCum
method.l (N2k)

1 denotes the translation of the emission cro
section wavelength by (N2k)-phonon emission by the do
nor. lk

2 represents the translation of the absorption cro
section spectra wavelength of the acceptor due tok-phonon
absorption~or annihilation!

l~N2k!
1 5

1

1/l2~N2k!\v0
,

lk
25

1

1/l1k\v0
.

P(N2k)
1 is the probability of (N2k)-phonon emission by the

donor andPk
2 denotes the probability ofk-phonon absorp-

tion by the acceptor, necessary to assist the energy tran
These probabilities can be derived from the multiphonon
cay rate described by a nonadiabatic process for syst
where the Stoke’s shift~or the Huang Rhys factorS0! is not
zero.11 The following equation proceeds in that case for
process whereN phonons of average energy\v0 are
created:10

Wnr5W0 expS 2S0

11r

12r D
3(

j 50

`
$S0@r /~12r !#% j$S0@1/~12r !#%N1 j

j ! ~N1 j !!
. ~11!

W0 is the attempt frequency of phonon-emission stimulat
which is of the order of 1013 s21, and r 5exp(2\v0 /kBT).
v0 is the effective phonon frequency. It is interesting to no
that the sum in Eq.~11! represents all the possibilities o
(N1 j )-phonon creation followed byj -phonon annihilation.
By the inspection of Eq.~11! we concluded that only the firs
term (j 50) gives an important contribution for rare-ear
ions. Based on this argument, we define that both proba
ties of creation of (N2k) and annihilation ofk phonons are
obtained by the ratio (Wnr /W0) given by

P~N2k!
1 >exp@2~2n̄11!S0#

S0
~N2k!

~N2k!!
~ n̄11!~N2k!,

Pk
2>exp@22n̄S0#

S0
k

k!
~ n̄!k,

wheren̄51/(e(\v0 /KT)21) is the average occupancy of ph
non mode at temperatureT.

The critical radius of the interaction can be derived us
Eqs.~4! and ~10! given ~a! for (D→A) direct transfer

RC
6 5

6ctDglow
D

~2p!4n2gup
D (

N50

` E semis
D ~lN

1!sabs
A ~l!dl

3S (
k50

N

P~N2k!
1 Pk

2Pk
1D , ~12!

~b! for the (A→D) back transfer
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RC
6 5

6ctAglow
A

~2p!4n2gup
A (

N50

` E semis
A ~lN

2!sabs
D ~l!dl

3S (
k50

N

P~N2k!
2 Pk

1Pk
2D . ~13!

Equations~12! and ~13! are essentially obtained in our pro
posed method in this paper. This allows one to calculate
microscopic parameters~RC andCD2A! for the nonresonan
~phonon-assisted! energy transfer, directly from the exper
mental cross-section spectra. This result constitutes an
grade of the overlap integral method which has been larg
used to calculate the microscopic parameters only for re
nant and quasiresonant energy transfers.

FIG. 2. Spectral cross-section superposition between the fu
mental 3H6→3F4 absorption and3F4→3H6 emission of Tm~31!
ions in YLF crystals~at 300 K!. From that, the overlap integral wa
obtained and the critical radius (RC) for the energy migration
through 3F4 states determined.

FIG. 3. This figure shows the spectral cross-section superp
tion between the fundamental4I 15/2→4I 13/2 absorption and
4I 13/2→4I 15/2 emission of Er~31! ions in YLF crystals at 300 K.
From that, the overlap integral was obtained and the critical rad
(RC) for the energy migration through the4I 13/2 states determined
e

p-
ly
o-

III. MICROSCOPIC PARAMETERS OF ENERGY
TRANSFER BETWEEN Er 31, Tm31, AND Ho31 IONS

IN LiYF 4 CRYSTALS

Ho, Er, and Tm~31! doped LiYF4 ~YLF! crystals have
been used in this work to verify the usefulness of the pres
method and to give a microscopic description of the ion-
energy transfer in holmium-doped laser crystals. The criti
radius of both direct and back-transfer processes for Tm
and Er-Ho were obtained in this paper. The direct transf
studied were from4I 13/2(Er) and 3F4(Tm) donor levels to
the 7I 7(Ho) acceptor level. Figures 2–4 show the absorpt
and emission cross sections for the optical transitions invo
ing the ground and the first excited states of these ions.
absorption cross sections were obtained from the absorb
spectra of oriented crystals having thec axis in the plane
perpendicular to the light propagation vector in the mediu
This makes the absorption spectra free of polarization
fects. The emission cross-section spectra were obtained
the absorption using Eq.~6!. The ions concentrations wer
determined by x-ray fluorescence analysis and the results
listed in Table I.

Using the data of Figs. 2–4 in Eq.~5!, the critical radii of
resonant (Tm→Tm), (Er→Er), and (Ho→Ho) energy trans-
fers and the respectiveCD2D have been calculated. The ob
tained values are given in Table II.

The critical radius of the nonresonant~Tm→Ho,
Er→Tm, Er→Ho! energy transfers was evaluated using t
relation given in Eq.~12!. TheNth term of the overlap inte-
gral was obtained from the spectral cross-section superp

a-

si-

s

FIG. 4. This figure shows the spectral cross-section superp
tion between the fundamental5I 8→5I 7 absorption and5I 7→5I 8

emission of Ho~31! ions in YLF crystals at 300 K. From that, th
overlap integral was obtained and the critical radius (RC) for the
energy migration through the5I 7 states determined.

TABLE I. Measured ion concentrations~mol %! and the life-
times (tD) measured at 300 K for the first excited states of (31)
rare-earth-doped YLF crystals.

Ion
~mol %! Level

tD

~ms!

Er ~1! 4I 13/2 11
Tm ~0.73! 3F4 14.5
Ho ~1.71! 5I 7 15.2
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tion between the donor emission~redshifted bym phonons!
and the acceptor absorption~blueshifted byk phonons!. Fig-
ures 5–7 give some particular energy matchedN-phonon
sidebands, in order to illustrate how this method works.
the cases of pure nonresonant transfers, i.e., Er→Tm,
Er→Ho, the overlap integralsSDA(l) are zero and conse
quently one will haveSDA

N (lN
1 ,l)Þ0 for each case after

proper translation of the donor emission spectrum byN\v0
energy according to

lN
15

1

1/l2N\v0

@where\v0>331 cm21 for YLF ~Refs. 6 and 10!#.
It is observed thatSDA

N (lN
1 ,l) increases with the num

ber of emitted phonons (N) in the donor site. On the othe
hand, the probability termPN

1 decreases asN increases.
According to Eq. ~10!, the rate probability of theNth
term depends on the product of both terms, i
@SDA

N (lN
1 ,l)SkP(N2k)

1 Pk
2Pk

1]. The contribution of a par-
ticular @(N2k),k#th term of the probability rate can be es
mated using the quantitiesR1 andR2 defined as

FIG. 5. Spectral cross-section superposition between
3F4→3H6 emission of Tm~31! ~solid line! and the fundamenta
5I 8→5I 7 absorption of Ho~31! ions ~dark solid line! in YLF crys-
tals at 300 K. The emission sideband of Tm involving thr
phonons, in the donor site~m53, k50!, was calculated using Eq
~8!. It is represented by the broken line. Other nonvanishing ove
integrals were also obtained due to one- and two-phonon emis
by Tm ions~not shown!. The only exhibited energy-matched mu
tiphonon sideband of Tm~31! ~m53 and k50! is shown as an
example.

TABLE II. Critical radii (RC) andCD-D (cm6/s) constants ob-
tained using Eqs.~2! and ~3! for the Tm→Tm, Er→Er, and
Ho→Ho resonant energy transfers, involving the ground and
first excited states of these ions.

Energy migration
~resonant!

CD-D

(10240 cm6/s)
RC

~Å!

Ho(5I 7)→Ho(5I 7) 522~78! 30~1!

Tm(3F4)→Tm(3F4) 124~20! 23.7~1!

Er(4I 13/2)→Er(4I 13/2) 41~6! 18.9~1!
r
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N P~N2k!
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for back transfer.
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FIG. 7. Spectral superposition between the cross sections of
three-phonon emission sideband of4I 13/2→4I 15/2 zero-phonon emis-
sion of Er~31! ~dashed line! and the fundamental5I 8→5I 7 absorp-
tion of Ho~31! ~dark solid line! in YLF crystals at 300 K. The
five-phonon emission sideband of the4I 13/2→4I 15/2 transition of
Er~31! is represented on the right side~solid line!. Another nonva-
nishing overlap integral was also obtained with the four-phon
emission sideband of Er~not shown!. These three-phonon and five
phonon Er sidebands were calculated from Eq.~8! using ~m53, k
50! and ~m55, k50!, respectively.

e

FIG. 6. Spectral superposition between the cross sections of
one-phonon emission sideband of4I 13/2→4I 15/2 zero-phonon emis-
sion of Er~31! ~solid line! and the 3H6→3F4 absorption of
Tm~31! ions ~dark solid line! in YLF crystals at 300 K. The four-
phonon emission sideband of4I 13/2→4I 15/2 of Er~31! is represented
on the right side. Other nonvanishing overlap integrals were a
obtained due to two- and three-phonon emission sidebands of th
ion ~not shown!. The one-phonon and four-phonon Er sideban
were calculated from Eq.~8! using ~m51, k50! and ~m54, k
50!, respectively.
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Table III shows theN-phonon contribution term~%! to
the total probability rate of the energy transfer. The resp
tive critical radii andCD2A constants are also given in Tab
III. The (Tm→Er) and (Ho→Er) back transfers were als
analyzed for the interaction involving the first excited sta
of the donor and the ground state of the acceptor. The re
shows that the direct (Er→Ho) transfer needs the assistan
of 3 ~68.2%!, 4 ~30.4%!, and 5~1.4%! phonon emissions in
the Er site while the respective back transfer needs the a
tance of 3~67.6%!, 4 ~31%!, and 5~1.4%! phonon absorp-
tions ~or annihilations!. Both the direct Tm→Ho transfer and
the respective back transfer, which are known to be q
siresonant processes, have a participation of 1 and 2 pho
for each process. It was also verified that the Tm→Ho trans-
fer has the assistance of one-phonon~26.2%! and two-
phonon~5.8%! processes. It means that the zero-phonon p
ticipates only with 68% of the total process.

IV. DISCUSSION

Comparing the obtainedCD2A values for the energy
transfers involving Er, Tm, and Ho ions in LiYF4 crystals at
300 K, one finds that the resonant3F4(Tm)→5I 7(Ho) trans-
fer is the most probable microscopic process to occur in c
trast with the nonresonant4I 13/2(Er)→5I 7(Ho) transfer. The
obvious conclusion is that a nonresonant phonon-assisted
ergy transfer involving several-phonon generation must
ways be less probable to occur than the resonant proc
The obtainedRC values also reinforce this fact.

It was also observed that the4I 13/2(Er)→3F4(Tm) micro-
scopic energy transfer is more effective than t
4I 13/2(Er)→5I 7(Ho) ~38 times higher!, besides the fact tha
both are nonresonant processes. For the case of Er→Tm
transfer we observed a multiphonon mechanism domina

TABLE III. Critical radii ( RC) andCD-A (cm6/s) constants ob-
tained using Eqs.~8! and ~9! for Tm→Ho, Er→Tm, and Er→Ho
direct transfers~a! as well as for the back transfers~b!. The number
~#! of phonons necessary to assist the energy transfer as well a
percentage of each phonon participation~%! in the process, are
indicated.

Nonresonant
D→A

N ~# of phonons!
~% phonon-assist.!

CD-A

(10240 cm6/s)
RC

~Å!

~Direct transfer! a

Tm(3F4)→Ho(5I 7) 0,1,2
~68;26.2;5.8%!

51.6~8! 20.5~1!

Er(4I 13/2)→Tm(3F4) 1,2,3
~72.6;24.1;3.3%!

10.3~2! 15.0~1!

Er(4I 13/2)→Ho(5I 7) 3,4,5
~68;30.6;1.4%!

0.27~1! 8.2~1!

~Back transfer! b

Ho(5I 7)→Tm(3F4) 0,1,2
~69.2;28;2.7%!

15.6~2! 16.9~1!

Tm(3F4)→Er(4I 13/2) 1,2,3,4
~34;12;52;2%!

0.01~1! 4.9~1!

Ho(5I 7)→Er(4I 13/2) 3,4,5
~67.6;31;1.4%!

0.0004~1! 2.9~1!

aPhonon emission.
bPhonon annihilation.
c-

ult

is-

a-
ns

r-

n-

n-
l-
ss.

d

by the one-phonon creation~72.6%!, while for Er→Ho trans-
fer three- ~68.2%! and four-phonon~30.4%! creations are
involved.

Another important point to emphasize is the effectiven
of the back-transfer mechanism (Ho→Tm) compared with
direct transfer. In general, back transfer is always less pr
able than direct-transfer process. It was seen for the cas
(Er→Tm) and (Er→Ho) transfers, the back-transfer prob
ability is <1.531021% of the direct process. On the othe
hand, the (Ho→Tm) back transfer represents 30% of th
direct (Tm→Ho) transfer.

Our calculated critical radii~1! RC530 Å for Ho→Ho
transfer, ~2! RC523.7 Å for Tm→Tm transfer, ~3! RC
520.5 Å for Tm→Ho transfer, and~4! RC516.9 Å for
Ho→Tm back transfer~all obtained from unpolarized cross
section measurements! agree well with the values of Ref. 4
assuming thatR̄C5@Rs

21Rp
2 #1/2. The following R̄C values

were derived from Ref. 4 for comparison:~1! 32 Å, ~2! 29.2
Å, ~3! 23.5 Å, and~4! 17.8 Å. In that case they estimatedRs

and Rp from the s and p polarized cross-section measur
ments in YLF crystals. Of course, for a precise critical rad
determination one must use the unpolarized overlap inte
spectra. UnderestimatedRC values can be obtained from th
overlap integral method when one uses the polarized cr
section spectra in the calculation.

A complete description of microscopic interactions b
tweenRE(31) ions must take into account both probabili
rates of direct- and back-transfer processes. For this purp
we define an effective microscopic probability rate for t
energy transfer defined as follows:

WD2A
e f 5WD2A2WA2D⇒CD2A

e f 5CD2A2CA2D .

The effective critical radius for Tm→Ho transfer, using
the estimatedCD2A

e f constant, was calculated. The followin
values were obtained for Tm→Ho transfer: CD2A

e f 536
310240 cm6/s andRC

e f519.3 Å.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Based on our description of microscopic interaction b
tween Er, Tm, and Ho~31! ions in LiYF4 crystals, several
conclusions were derived to better understand the
sensitization process in YLF crystals responsible for la
action at 2.1mm. The 5I 7 active laser level of holmiun
should be highly populated by an energy transfer from
first excited state of Er ions assisted by an energy migra
throughout the4I 13/2 levels because we found thatCEr2Er
'136.6CEr2Ho . In this case, the energy migration throug
Er(4I 13/2) levels is a decisive mechanism for enhancing
energy transfer probability to Ho(5I 7) ions. When Tm ions
work as donors, a competition between t
Tm(3F4)→Ho(5I 7) energy transfer and the migration of e
citation through3F4 states is highly expected because of o
observation thatCTm-Tm'2.4CTm-Ho.

Both energy migrations through the4I 13/2(Er) and
3F4(Tm) excited levels play an important role for th
Ho(5I 7) sensitization process in the Er:Tm:Ho:LiYF4 laser
crystal. Energy migration is an essential mechanism wh
must be taken into account in the case of Ho(5I 7) sensitiza-
tion by Er.

the
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The proposed approach for the overlap integral meth
applied to the case of nonresonant energy transfer, has
advantage of being general and applicable to any don
acceptor energy transfer involvingRE(31) ions in solids.
The microscopic parameters obtained using this method
not dependent on the employed statistic describing the in
acting system. This was based on the overlap integral ca
lations using fundamental absorption and emission cro
section spectra. The proposed method constitutes a d
way of determining the critical radius of nonresonant ene
transfer betweenRE(31) ions in solids. The non-vanishing
overlap integral obtained using the spectrum shift of don
emission simulates the real case of using the emission s
band. This comment is also applicable to the overlap integ
computed when involving the absorption sideband of an
ceptor. Once having the critical radius value for the (D→A)
energy transfer, it is possible to completely describe
d,
the
r-

re
r-
u-
s-
ct

y

r
e-
al
c-

e

energy-transfer efficiency of the system as a function of b
D and A ion concentrations if the statistical distributio
function between the involved ions is known.12 This ap-
proach was recently employed to describe the ene
transfer processes in the Er:Tm:Ho:LiYF4 crystal rods for a
flash lamp pumping allowing the optimization of the dopa
concentrations for a more efficient laser operation at
mm.13
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